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Wonder Bus Tour Dubai

Dubai, United Arab Emirates | Water Bus

Tour Description

Explore the vibes of old Dubai with WONDER BUS TOURS, Amphibious Bus Adventures! Land and water sightseeing all
in one crazy ride. You'll be chilling in your seat when suddenly — splash! — we're floating in Dubai Creek. It feels like magic,
like you're in a dream, but it's all real! Wonder Bus Tours makes it happen. So wild, right? Get ready for an epic adventure
where your dreams hit the water, literally.

Inclusions

Live English and Arabic Tour Guide
Passing by old Dubai Sightseeing: 
Al Fahidi Fort 
View Dubai Museum 
Old Souk (Old Market)
Passing by Gold Souk 
Passing by Spice Souk 
View Grand Mosque
Passing by Bastakia 
View Heritage Village
View Diving Village 
Splashing into Dubai Creek 
Viewing of all sightseeing on both Dubai Creek sides
Old Abra Boats 
Old Wooden Cargo Ships 
Rolex Twin Towers
Feeding Seagulls in the water (during winter) (Subject to availability)

Exclusion

 

All personal expenses spend for shopping, drinks and dining etc on-site during the tour.

Cancellation Policy
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All Cancellations made 48 hours prior to the Tour departure time will have full refund
If Cancellation made within 48 hours to your Tour departure time 100% charges will be applicable 
No Shows are non refundable
If eligible for Refund your Amount will be returned back to your Account within 7 working days.

Important Information

You are required to carry your tickets along with a Photo ID as it needs to be presented at the Wonder Bus
Boarding point.
Please check the official attraction website on the day of your visit for the operational timings to avoid any
inconvenience.
The seating arrangement is as per availability and on First come First Serve basis.
Duration of the tour may vary depending on traffic conditions.
There will be no refund for partly utilized services and incase if the guest doesn’t show up at the start time
mentioned in the tour itinerary, the service provider reserves the right to charge 100% no-show fee.
The service provider holds no responsibility if any component of an attraction is non-operational due to technical
reasons or weather conditions.
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